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Event Name: International Women's Day Celebration
Date of Event: 2018-03-19
Place of Event: Entrance, SPIT
International Womenâ€™s Day was celebrated at Sardar Patel Institute of Technology (SPIT), located in
Mumbai. First commemorated by the United Nations (UN) on March 8thduring the International
Womenâ€™s Year of 1975, the day represents an important opportunity for individuals, communities, and
countries to celebrate the progress, great achievements, and contributions of women, raise and confront
difficult questions and challenges, build broad support for womenâ€™s rights, and work towards the full and
equal participation of women within all areas of society.
The celebration started off with a fresh and enthusiasm filled skit by volunteers (Students from MCA
department). The skit brought to notice the huge changes that have taken place in Indian society concerning
women. It showcased the life of a mediocre homemaker in the 1960s and how it was limited to
household chores, while being male dominated. The other part succeeded to portray the changed times of
today showcasing the modern and career oriented woman. The skit was thoroughly entertaining along with
representing social changes.
Following was a beautiful song by a student. The song, â€œori chiraiya â€œgave meaning and was the cherry
on top of the cake for this celebration. The studentâ€™s soothing voice added charm to the song, making it
much more serene.
A talk on â€˜Navrasa- meaning the 9 emotions â€˜by Gauri , a student from Electronics and
Telecommunication department were some words of wisdom. She was representing a group which had
performed in a dance competition depicting the Navrasa at the Mumbai University and bagged the first prize.
The program was well received by staff and students. IEEE-WIE with WDC consider themselves fortunate to
have had the opportunity to celebrate International Womenâ€™s Day at SPIT.
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